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Remember how much fun you had
last year?
Put April 19 on your calendar
RIGHT NOW! ! !
You did not go last year?
Well, you really shouldn't
miss all the fun and food
this year too. How can you
turn down this delicious menu==
Crab Rangoon
Chicken Fingers
Boneless Spareribs
Beef Teriyaki
Bean sprotits wi Fried Rice
Gai Lun Gai Lo Mein
(Chicken wi Brocolli)
Delights of Three
(Chicken,Beef, Shriinn
with Vegtables)
Orange Flavored Beef
Diced Chicken Szechuan style
Fortune Cookies
Tea

Quickly ~~~~ send $18 per person
attending. The check should be
made out to The Charles River Wheelmen,
to Don Blake at 1 Gleason Rd., Bedford,
MA 01730. You would not want to miss
the deadline of April 10 and miss all
your friends!

~
t...r

Cocktails at 6:30
Dinner at 7:30
Tang Dynasty Restuarant
55 Needham st.
Newton
Limited parking is available in
restaurant parking lot. In addition
parking is available in front of,
or behind any of the ~djaGent factories.
Bicycles may be parked within the factory
where Don Blake works (60 Needham st.).
He needs advance notice from those who
might use it. (275-7878)
The restaurant is located approximately
5/8 mile from the Highland Station on the
MBTA Riverside Line. .
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J;U c~PHyt S IA'VJS APPLr:n TO BIKING:

Cpe al'vrays carries their patch kit
and never has a flato
The one day
~rou leave home 1'r.i.thoutit" youfll
need

ito

If you ride 'VI est all morr.ing into a
headt-r.i.nd"invariably" the WindrriJ.l
t urn and blerr from the East in the
afternoon.
3~ The one day you leave home 'Without
rain gear" youtJ~ need it.
The one day you arrive for a ride
a feH minutes late" the ride vr.i.ll
have left on time.
~;. You ha,re your heart set on a newred bike. It will be the one color
the manufacturer does not :make in
the model you cljoS€o
f>o Nomatter hmV'prepared you are for
mechar.ical failures while touring"
you viiJJ. break the one part Jrou
have never broken before, and for
l.;hich you have no spaxeo
~o matter how you dress for frostbite rides" you vli11 al~Taysbe too
hot or too coldo
Co :Lt's al:ways uphiJ~ and against the
wind
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"What was that cyclist
shouting about back there?"

A.

PIK~

._

~

Whu Waftls •

lIB •

R.Walmd_
(A gathering for educational and social purposes)

The Charles River Wheelmen is a group of
active adult bicyclists who sponsor a yearround program to promote the enjoyment of
bicycling. During the regular season (early
spring to late fall), two ride loops are
usually available every Sunday, designed to
be ridden at your own pace. The routes are
arrowed in advance, and the leaders stay in
the rear to insure that nobody gets left
behind. Our winter Frostbite rides are more
informal; the route and pace are decided by
those who show up to brave the elements.
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Our dues include membership in the League
of American Wheelmen; CRW members also receive Wheelpeople, the club's newsletter.
Address all mail to the Charles River Wheelmen, 19 Chase Avenue, W. Newton, Ma 02165

President
Vice President
V.P. of Rides
Information
Membership
Publicity
Wheelpeople
Editor
Distribution
Advertising
Secretary
Treasurer
Mileage
Winter Rides

Deborah Allinger
Dave Brahmer
Greg Canty
Mike Hanauer
Mark Lamkin
Dick Lewis
Jill Lewis
Carol Tesiero
Edson Trumbull

Dave Brahmer
Mike Hanauer
D"ave G4rnNt:
Jacek Rudowski
Dave 8r'~
Pat Anderson

'H"1I9a.
361-5273

6~",1~oi
646-2702

Helen Jorgensen 655-981,9

ei'-l

F'IN!;,

l)t.sk'Ln4S
Mike Hanauer
Don Blake
Edson Trumbull
Walter McNeil

~1/1~380",

'4'1",'6"

862-59L7
275-7878
332-8546
329-1586

783-2073
646-7208
861-7294
862-5927
877-4489
641-1066
641-1066
628-6492
332-8546
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646-7208
862-5927

Have you ever thought that you might like to lead a ride but felt tha
you are too inexperienced or perhaps just don't know enoughaboli
whats Involved in being a ride leader? Then mark Friday evening
7:30 PM, April 12, down on your calendar, All those who war.
more Info about being a ride leader, and, of course, anyone wtr
feels they might have advice to impart to would be ride leaders, ar·
welcome, A snack or something to drink would be appreciated. bli
not necessary .
lllc,t/lln: my apartment - 41 Granon St.. Arllngtc
(646-2492).
Dlr,cl/pns: coming from Cambridge on Mass Ave" pas
lake St. (and the Capitol Theater) on your len in Arlington. Granol
is the 3rd street on your right.
David Garranf
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Help is needed to make our wonderful May 19th spring century
wonderful! The rides this year will include a 25, a 50, a 62 (metric
century) and a 100 mile route. We need assistance with arrowing,
registration and driving the sag wagon. The more people that
volunteer to help out. the easier it will be for everyone. Please
contact me, David 6arrant (646-2492: beware of answering
machine), or Jill lewis (641-1066),
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According to the TV program
"NOVA", birds fly in an
inverted "V" formation in
order to catch the air
current created by the bird
just ahead.
In other words,
birds draft too!
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I N V I T A T I 0 N A L
SUNDAY,
'::P.ER:2?

AUGUST

25th

VA Hospital Picnic
Bedford, r~ass •

Grounds

in

Tt seem like a long time till August,
·::lUt
we are already thinking
IT';VITATIO\'AL.
~ast year's event was a great success, and
this year's promises
to be even better.
In addition to the 25, 40, 50, and 62
~ile rides, we are offering
the
DON BLAKE

HORl1E'mOU

S Fi'1JDRED

As some 0 f you know, our own Don Blake is
one of a select fe~ who has ever attempted
to ride the second leg of t!Jeccur of ~,ew
~ngland backwards!!
Now only has he attemnted
it, but he does it every weekend during th~
summer.
So here is your chance to join him.
An afternoon
picnic is planned as well as
an early morning breakfast
for those
centruy riders.
Homem~"e
salads, desserts,
and breakfast
baked cood will be heartily
welcomed to supplement
the usual picnic
fare
·'.arkyour calendar
now; there will
:0 come as tte ~onths roll on.

Sub Sig is an independant outing club with cabins in the
White Mtns. and near Montpelier, Vt. Hiking and skiing are
the major club activities, with a small core of bikers.
I plan to open the bike trips I lead to other bike groups.
Friday night drive to Schoolhouse cabin, Montpelier.
Early
Sat. drive to Gordon Landing in the lake Champlain islands.
Park and take bikes over to N.Y. side on ferry, then ride
70 level, scenic miles due North to Montreal.
I plan to
stay in the Youth Hostel, but you can make your own hotel
plans if you wish. Sunday AM is a led bike exploration of
the city, including a bike-path along a tree-lined canal,
Mt. Royal Park with overlooks of the city, and the old town
with adjacent waterfront; P.M. is free time. 70 mile return
ride Monday thru river-farmland, then down the Champlain
islands. Some food provided, no sag yet - any volunteers?
For more info call: Charles Hansen; H=884-6651; W=421-6986

The 6th Annual Bud Light Pan-Massachusetts Challenge to benefit
the Jimmy Fund will be run on August 10 & 11, 1985. It will cover
186 miles (108 on Saturday - 78 on Sunday) from Sturbridge to
Provincetown. Last year's PMC raised over $155,000 for the Jimmy
Fund. Participants must raise a minimum of $400 to achieve
eligibility, $50 deposit and the balance due within two weeks of
the ride's completion.

be more
This ia a great event, and I (Peter Csmpagna), a veteran of the
1983 ride, recommend it highly. For a brochure or for more
information, contact:
Bi lly Starr
PMC
31 Hagen Road
Newton Centre, HA
(617) 965 - 9624

The Massachusetts Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation may be sponsoring a Bike-a-thon in Mayor June.
They are looking for interested and
competent biking enthusiasts for
their committee to help plan for the
event. If anyone is interest~d in
donating their time and expertise to
this effort you may contact:
Judi P. Kaplan
Mass. Chapter Arthritis Foundation
59 Temple Place
P.O. Box 602
Boston, Ma. 02112
or call (617) 542-6535 or
(800) 882-1464
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MASSACHUSETTS

GREAT BARRI!\GTO:-l
TO GLOUCESTER
July 4, 5, 6, 7 1985

PURPOSE OF BA~I
Dur1ng the July 4th weekend we are offering 4 days of relaxed pleasurable biking across ~ass., to enjoy our state while escapirig from life's
realities. Each day's ride will cover approximately 55 miles. The 4
day ride is not a race, but a social event for serious cyclists.
LIMIT OF E:-lTRIES- 100
The maX1mum number of riders will he 100. Priority hy postmark date.
The minimum number of riders will he 50. As soon as the minimum number of entries has been reached, applicants will receive a confirmation of acceptance. This ",ill he no later than lIay 27, 1985. Applications ",ill not he accepted after .June 8. Please apply early so that we
can book accommodations.
FEE - $130.00
Reg1strat~fee
covers, 3 nights sleeping in college dorms, 3 breakfasts, 3 box lunches, 3 dinners, plus a banquet in Gloucester, tour
packet, and a DAM T-shirt. Registration fee is non-refundable.
You may
transfer your spot by selling it privately.
HOl"ever, purchaser must
contact BA\I for a form to sign the liability ",aiver. \Iinimum age is 18,
unless accompanied on the ride by a parent or legal guardian, who must
s1gn the waiver.
TRANSPORTATIO:-l
Each entrant 1S responsible for their transportation to the starting
point, and for their pick up at the end. One chartered bus will be
made available to transport hikers and bikes back to the starting point,
for the first 47 applicants wishing this service at an additional expense of $19.00 per person.
RIDE THIE
Check-1n will start at 7:~0 A.M. -- group departure at 9:00 A.M. sharp.
Cyclists should arrive early to allow sufficient time to check-in.
STARTING PLACE
ITreat Barr1ngton -- July 4 -- 9:00 A.M.
to you with your confirmation.

Specific details will be mailed

LODGING
COllege dorms -- towels, sheets, blankets, pillows & safe bike parking
will be provided.
Riders will provide personal toiletries.
FOOD
rider will have to provide their own breakfast & lunch on the first
day of the ride -- July 4. BAN will furnish all other meals ending with
a banquet in Glo~ester.
Guest tickets for the banquet are available
at an additional ~ost payable at registration time.

racn

ROUTE
rnc-route will follow scenic back roads & secondary highways when possible. All roads will be paved. We will cover 50-60 miles each day.
Steep hills through the Berkshires are unavoidable, but an effort will
be made to find the most level route.
SAG SERVICE
Personal baggage will he transported by truck. Individual's haggage
should be in a single compact unit weighing not more than 30 Ihs. \
vehicle will make a sweep of the route late in the day to pick up bikes
and persons who are unable to complete the day's ride, due to unavoidable problems.
Capacity is limited ~ lowest priority will he given to
t1red riders. You are expected to complete the day's ride.
DOR~I FACIL ITIES
BA~I 1S building a reputation as a great nde to participate in r. also
a fine group to host. Ke wish to keep this reputation ~ with your help
we can. So we ask that you he aware of·cleats on riding shoes that
scuff floors, and areas that we occupy are left clean.
ADDITIONAL

I:-lFOR~IATIO:-l
-- CO'lTACT

Joe ~a1

1141 Amostown Rd.
West Springfield, MA 01089
413-733-0370

Mileage
Robye Lahlum
Dick Buck
Erie Ferioli
Frank Womboldt
Lee Howard
Carol Tesiero
Bill HcGrath
Don Blake
Jim Broughton
Helinda Lyon
Jeff Luxenberg
Dave ll,ink
Aliza Arzt
Ed Trumbull
Jack Donohue *
Emile Bielawa *
Osman Isven *
Mike Hanauer *
••••.
u6"l1if"Kaffe'" -

Greg Canty
Hark Remaly
Jamie King
Tom Wylie
Jill Lewis
Dick Lewis
steve Dick
Bill Fine
Penny Wiltz
John Springfield
Debbie Luxenberg
Cathy Buckley *
Jack Jacobs *
Jacek Rudowski
George Caplan

2165
2055
1405
1100
636

594
531

524

387
377
356
313
312

307
301

297
282
270

268
252
216
176
163

147
140

129
126
115

67
62

43
42

39
17

*No February update received in
by the 5th.
THINK--"Hile to Ed by the 5th."
--Ed Trumbull
19 Chase Av.
W. Newton, MA
032-8546)

02165

cJtldes
****************
Agrll..21
Highlights:
Manadnock.

S1Itl: Star Markel on Lowell Rd. in Concord. From Concord Green
n Concord cenler, go wesl on Lowell Rd. a short distance until you
~each the Star Markel on your left.

Views (rumored) of

Stirling lOCilioos'
1) There will be a

show and go (unarrowed) ride. starting at
8:30 AM from lex1ngton Green al the intersection of Mass
Ave. and Bedford St. CRt.225) in Lexington. and traveling about 12
miles to the official start of the ride in Acton. Note that starting at
this location will add almost 25 miles to the total ride distance.
2) The ride officially starts at 10:00 AM at the
Acton/Boxboro Reg10nal H1ghschool 1n Acton. al 96
Hayward Rd.• near the intersection of Rt. 27 and Rt. 111. Beware
that there is a 2nd entrance to the school which is not the correct
start of the ride!
:
If driving to the start. in Acton take a right off of Rt. 2 on lo
Rt. 27 and then a left on Hayward Rd.

Jick Buck (923-8909) and Greg Lenharl (648-9421) saved the day
jy volunteering to give us our 2nd arrowed ride of the season on
Easler Sunday.
The short rid, (24 mi!es) goes through South Concord.
Aclon. littlelon. Weslford and Carlisle. The long ride (~
~)
addilionally travels through Ayer. Grolon and Chelmsford.
The biggesl hills have been avoided to give us moderlte
t,rrlin . The lunch stop is at Littlelon Common, where food
can be bought at either a pizza & sub shop, or a convenience store.

...................................................................

Ride leaders Jill Lewis (641-1066) and Kim Leonard
are doing this ride jointly with the AMC. The short
miles) will go through Acton. Littlelon and Boxboro,
while the long ride (30 miles) additionally goes through
Harvard. Bollon and Slow. Jill describes the ttlrrlin as very
rolling (definitely has ups and downs). No special lunch slop has
been chosen. but food can be bought at slores in the various lowns
along the way.
(273-5070)
rid, (15

.
.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Frank Womboldt (894-4651) and Mark Erskine (646-6863)
are giving us our 3rd arrowed ride of the season. I hope Mark has
.1Olpersuaded Frank lo pul together a rouLe as crazy as the one ~
filmed for W8Z Evening Magazine and showed lo us at the SOCIal
gel-together we had at Ralph and Dorothy Galen's lasl month!
Actually, I've been informed that the terrlin is fairly moderate.
The short rid, (20 miles) will go through Weslon and
Wayland.The long ride (adual mileage not determined at deadline
time for the newsletLer, bul will be a maximum of no more than 60
alilas) will go through Weston, Wellesley. Wayland. Sudbury. Acton. .
Stow and West Concord. No lunch stop has been chosen. bul there :
are plenty of places along the route lo buy lunch.
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1
•s•••~For those of you who are bored with the club rides so
often being in the same areas, the location of this ride is not one
frequently traveled by the CRW.
S1Id : Wakefield center, next to the bandstand. at the intersection
of MainSt. CRt. 129) and Church St.. by Lake Quannapowitt.
and Michael Snapp (274-8094) are the
leaders of this ride. John describes both the short ride (2Q.
mil.n). which starts at mm and the long ridtl (60 miles),
which starts earlier at 9.:3O...Atl. as being rolling /Jut nol
rtlllly hilly. The long ride will take us through Wakefield,
Reading, Middleton. Andover. North Andover and possibly
Georgetown. There will be a lunch slop for the long ride. which is
yetlo be chosen. Also. there will be several places along the way
that lunch can be purchased.

John Kane.(396-2230)

.:.
litWlM!
SlId. : Gallahue's supermarket on Main St. in Melrose. Located on
the left. north of the 2 gas stations at the intersection of the Lynn
Fells Parkway and Main Street. Be careful to nole thal the
intersection ofthe LynnFells Parkway with Main St. in Saugus is the
'~rong place.

.

Come and join in this fun filled
weekend
biking either a 90 and a
60 mile route. The 90 mile day
starts in Newton, ~A and the 60
mile day starts in t·~endon,::A.

~.
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~

Cost is chean.
No excuse for
anyone not
go. For 127 you
get a nourishing break~ast and
overnite accomodations
in ~ystic
CT. There is even limited sag.
service on Sunday.
What more
could you want.

to

This trip touches all six New
England states, covering 350 miles
in three days.
This is a VERY
.
DIFFICULT RIDE.
The non-x''3fundable
560.00 fee covers maps, CUb wheets,
and motel costs in Ercittleboro, VT
and Dover, NH and is due April 9,1985
The minimum age is 16 years old.
For more information mail a selfstamped, addressed envelope to:
Jacek !{udowski
One Eelnap Road
Hyde Park, MA 02136

(-

(((((((-

YOU WANT HAPS!
Well that is also
included.
To reserve
your map
and sleeping Bpot~ please send in
the ~27 before April 29. After
that date, phone reservation may
be accented prOVided there are
still maps and spots available.
Quickly send your ~27 with a
self-addressed
envelope
With your phone number to:
Jerry Campbell (leader)
99 Blackstone Rd.
t'';endon,
I<A 01756
Co-leader--Jacek
Rudowski
One Belnap Rd
Hyde Park, !A

((((-

617/361-5273

BREAKFAST

02136
(~VE)

((((-

~
~

If.
(-

CAPE COD ESCAPE WEEKEND
Sllurdq .•..
t1u-~th
~An
at Larz Anderson Park off of GoddardSl. in Brookline.
2.) SllurdIY .•..
t1u-.1l th
~
An
at Arlington Town Hall on Mass Ave.
Ride to breakfast (brunch) and back for a total of no more than 16
miles.
1.)

~
~
~

~*********************
Tom Coleman(665-5130) and David Rudman(664-3226) are leading
the first Sunday ride of Bike Month. Tom is planning on making the
short ride no more than 15 miles, and the long ride about
30 mUes. Both rides will be traveling north from Melrose.

**

Don't forget about this fabulous
trip to be held from FRI
August 30 to NON Sent. 2. I~ARK
YOUR CALENDARS NOW.' I --cannot
think of a better Labor Day
weekend than laboring on your
bikes on the annual fun-packed
low-cost bike-boat-hostel
excu;sion
We will leave Boston 6 Pt'1FRI and
•
ret~rn ~CN.~his
even ~~cludes a
day on !'~artha's VineYard!
Send
q7? deposit to reserve your space.
ThlS wlli Cover all expenses'
except some meals and incidentals.
Also looking for a co-leader.
Contact
John Allen, 10 Farrptut Av.
Somerville 02144; 625-3966

Dear

**
Editor : '*'*
*'*
**
'*
**
'*
*'*
**
**
**
**
*'*
*

In the February issue, Ed Trumbull
asked: "Has the [mileage] List run its'
course?". well, I guess my feeling is a
definite maybe!

Although a consistent participant, I
have the concern that club members and
potential members may feel intimidated
by the list. It is only for fun, no ones
value as a biker or as a person should
be judged by mileage or even list
participation.

I feel that list continuation is ok only
if its prominence in the newsletter is
de-emphasized (small print, never on the
cover) and that it be noted that fun,
not competition or personal value, is
the objective. Perhaps the fact that
total reported mileage has decreased
over the last three years indicates this
(or that the list has run its course).
Any other opinions?
Mike Hanauer

~******************~
I have edited this letter due to space
problems.
However, the point on helmet
safety is intact by printing the excerpts
from Journal 0 f Trauma.

•••on a study of 173 bikers killed in
accidents in the Miami, FL area, I'd like
to quote 4 interesting pieces. (i'd be glad
to send the whole thing to anyone so inclined.)
"The head or neck was the region most
seriously injured in 86%."
"Among the 159 cases with serious injuries
to the head and neck region, 118 (74%) had
serious head injury without serious neck
injury."
"Brain injury was recorded for 101 (92%) of
the 110 cases with recorded skull fractures
and for 39 (62%) of the 63 remaining cases."
NOTE: 140 of the 173 people killed has brain
injury.
This is the "bottom line":
"The data on head injuries suggest that if the
head injuries has been prevented or ameliorated,
many of the fatally injured persons would have
survived.
Since most of the head-injured cases
were free of serious neck injuries, it is likely
that a bicyclist whose head injury had been
prevented would also have been free of spinal
cord injury. Thus the avoidance of head
injury would be likely to save lives and
generate survivors with a good neurologic
prognosis.
An obvious countermeasure against
head injury is helmet use."

'*

**
'*
**
**
**
'*
*'*
'*
'**
**
**
*'*
*~8

(4) I suspect that unauthorized painting of signs on roadways is illegai.

And if it isn't, it can be - if enough citizens complain about it to their

outright illegal, and systems of marked trails were developed in many
places. I think that cyclists could learn from their example.

route by outside help are racers. Those riders who want to have a Sunday
CRW ride as their private race should start their private racing deparment
and not go on imposing their somewhat strange ideas on the CRW public
that is presumably of the cycle-touring variety.

Bicyclists win gains in Uniform Vehicle Code
By Jim Fremont
BICYCLE USA News Service
BICYCLE USA's Government Relations
Coordinator, Peggy Skonecki, announced
that "Four pro-bicycling proposals were
added to the Uniform Vehicle Code in November 1984 by the National Committee
on Uniform Traffic Laws and Ordinances
(NCUTLO)." Skonecki is a member of the
Committee, representing BICYCLE USA
members' interests. NCUTLO isan independent, non-profit voluntary association that
monitors and amends the Uniform Vehicle
Code.
The Uniform Vehicle Code is a model ordinance that serves as a guideline for-and
promotes unity among-state traffic laws.
NCUTLO members voted to repeal the
UVC provision called the mandatory sidepath rule, that stated "whenever a usable
path for bicycles has been provided adjacent to a roadway, bicycle riders shall use
such path and shall not use the roadway."
Several BICYCLE USA members wrote
NCUTLO about the hazards created by that
rule, which include
mid-block intersections, poorly maintained paths, and high bicyclist accident rates on bikepaths.
NCUTLO also added wording to the UVC
to permit bicyclists to signal right turns with
the right arm extended horizontally. The
UVC still permits bicyclists to use the left
arm to signal right turns, left turns, stopping,
and slowing.
The definition of a bicycle was changed
to include recumbents, which had been excluded by a clause in the definition exempting human powered vehicles with a seat
height of less than 25 inches. The new UVC
definition of a bicycle is "every vehicle
propelled solely by human power upon
which any person may ride, having two tandem wheels, except scooters and similar
devices."
Another approved proposal requires bicyclists making a pedestrian-style left turn
to stop at the far cu rb or roadway edge after
crossing the intersection, and yield to traffic on the street the cyclist is crossing to
complete a left turn. The pedestrian-style
left-turning bicyclist is required to obey signs
and signals before proceeding. The UVC
provision allowing bicyclists to make a vehicle-style left turn was not changed.

NCUTLO rejected a proposal to allow bicyclists to pass on either side in the same
lane. Bicyclists in Washington, D.C. have
received tickets for passing stopped or
slow-moving cars in wide curb lanes. Of
the five proposals, only this one did not
have the wholehearted support of bicyclists.
Some BICYCLE USA members questioned
whether its wording was strong enough to
prevent conflicts between bicyclists and
turning motorists.
"The success of the NCUTLO meeting is
a credit to the energies and commitment of
bicycle advocates around the country. A
letter-writing campaign launched by our office assured that each NCUTLO member
was contacted at least once for support of
the proposals," said Skonecki.
The BICYCLE USAGovernment Relations

Coordinator said, "We provided the names
and addresses of NCUTLO members to BICYCLE USA's network of volunteer State
Legislative Representatives, District Legislative Coordinators, and advocacy groups.
The hundreds of letters that were sent by
our volunteers had a very real and important
impact as members voted on the bicycling
proposals."
Bicyclists should remember, however,that
the UVCimprovements are only guidelines,
and that continuing work at the statp. level
is necessary to have the UVC changes incorporated into state law. !f you want help
in doing that, contact Peggy Skonecki, Government Relations Coordinator, BICYCLE
USA, Suite 209, 6707 Whitestone Road,
Baltimore, MD 21207.
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B~~EBUS AND MARTINAIR
TRANSPORTS
BIkERS direct from
U~~ to BrittanY/Loire
Valley/Burgundy
regions of
FRANCE. Air/ground
fare from $537. Info packets
available
for self-guided' bike tours of French Regions.
~ree Brochure.
BIKEBUS P.O. Box 6. LafaYette CA 94~49
(415) 943-1652.
.
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Wendy
McCarty
Marian T. Andrus
Thomas H. Stevens
James
Legnard
Ann-Marie
Starck

-,
.
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ith the return of
the cruisers and the
all new mountain
style bicycles, cycling posture
has become a topic of discussion in bike shops e\·erywhere.
Is the ten-speed racing posture
detrimental
to your bodily
structure?
Does an upright
posture cause excessi ve road
shock up and down your
spine? Only your chiropractor
knows for sure. However, the
debate is not a new am'. An old
illustration earnestly warns of
the hazards associated
with
excessive cycling. INote the
aero dynamic forehead-and
cut-away chin, pro\'iding decreased wind resistance
and
superior
bug deflection.
I
Thankfully, Henry Ford came
along and our posture evolved
normally, with the possible exception of a heavy throttle
foot.
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ENTHUSIASTS.

--Thanks to everyone who submitted
material for this month.
I
especially enjoyed the two cartoons.
--Dick Lewis is doing a fine
job in advertising.
We now
have three paying advertisers.
~l~~se send all material
aonations
The Baltimore Bicycling Club is
sponsoring a bike tour through
southern Vermont the week of
July 22 at a cost of qaD.
If interested, please let me
know.
They are always fun
trips.
I should know--that1s
how T met my husband!

Helen Jorgensen

15 Village Way #10
Natick, MA 01760

The deadline for the next
issue is May -10th.
And
like the word says--if
it is later than the 10th
~t is DEAD for the May
lssue.

you sign up for any or the
bi.ke tours?
April showers bring
'.'.ay
Flov:ers.
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BICYCLE AND BACKCOUNTRY OUTFITTERS
The finest in cycling and hiking gear from:

•

A brand new pair of pro
clincher wheels.
27" super
champion gentlemen rims with
Shimano 600 s.f. hubs.
Half price:
$30.00
ALSO a brand new Avocet racing
jersey, 100% polypropylene,
maroon with yellow stripes
and two rear pockets, size--L
Retail price $32, for only $20.
And a blue racing jersey,
used, 10~6 wool in excellent
condition, size--Sj only $10.
DO NOT DELAY!
Call Bill
Sweetser at 244-8626 after 5pm.
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[1]PEUGEOT
CYCLES

PEUGEOT

USA

INC

Cannondale
Kirtland
Blackburn
Eclipse

•

10% DISCOUNT FOR
'CHVII MEMBERS!

:'East'India N!all, Salem 745-63'11
I,,,~•.~~'
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:"<,':'lHX) Mass.Ave., Arlington648-130~
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Members Business Directory
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For the amazing price of $15, CRW
members .•
can include their business
cards in this
directory
for six months.

128 LEASING, INC.
AUTOMOTIVE
LEASING

OF ~

M~

AND ~

618 NORTH AVE.
WAKEFIELD, MA 01880
(617) 245-9560

oVUU£ ::Pw.ctitiol2n dtuociaU1.

of Ca.mb-..id9

E

37 P"RKER
NEWTON

CENTRE,

STREET
hilA 021!!llt
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Bike Shop Discounts

JointheCRW································.
•

•• CRWdues include membership in the LAW; do NOT
•
• mail your LAWdues separately.
If renewal,
include your LAWnumber.

•••

The Bicycle Exchange
3 Bow St., Cambridge

•
•:•

••

The Bicycle Workshop
233 Hass. Ave., Cambridge

:
:

The following
shops offer discounts to members of CRW.
Ace Wheelworks
2044 Hass. A~e., Ca~bridge
Aworthy Bicycle
424 Moody St., Waltham
311 Walnut St., Newtonville

893-8769
965-5868

Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
Bicycle Bill
253 N. Harvard, Allston

Chelmsford Cyclery
256-1528
210 Boston Rd., Rt.' 4, OJelmsford

4

Dues:

Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown

$25 individual;
$35 sustaining

••
••

••
•••

$30 household;

·

• ¥..AILTO: Dav!:!Br~hmer,
:
\
"~..
"\
••••••••••••
). ••• '•• -•..•••
~

International Bicycle (West)
740A Beacon Street, Ne•••
ton

\
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.

"

~;\..-

20 Orlando Avenue,
. :
Arlington,
MA02174 :

"',., ••••••••••
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Lexington Cycle
1644 Mass. Ave., Lexington

648-1305
745-6311
354-8595

Lincoln Guide Service
U ncoln Rd., lincoln
Mt. Auburn St. Cycle
145 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown
~ystic Valley Wheelworks
889 Main St., Winchester
Northeast Bicycles
102 Broadway (Rt. I), Saugus

731-6100
576-2520
777-3344
272-2222
848-3733
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·", •• eo •.•••••.•
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Char.les\Ri·~~l;J.,~~~tf;¥'
19 Chase Ayenue "-'"".t\"\
W. Newton Ma 02165 \\. \.

Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave., Allston

The Ski Ma rket
860 Comm. Ave., Boston
57 JFK St., Galeria, Cambridge
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St., Braintree

••
•

244-1040

International Bicycle Cent~r
70 Brighton Ave., Allston

Lifecycle
1013 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

•••
•

PAREh~ SIGNATURE:
(if under 18)
DATE:

Family Bicycle Center
149A Belgrade, Roslindale

Life Sports
1100 Mass. Ave., Arlington
East India Mall, Salem

..

•••

••

The Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington

Harris Cyclery
1355'w;l.$h1.ngt.on
St., 'west Ne•••
~~

".

or members. "e
I will not hold the CRW, its officers
••
responsible
for any injury or damage sustain~d
:"
while taking part in any club furlction."
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